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A B S T R A C T

Stratigraphic influence on structural style and strain distribution in deformed sedimentary sequences is well
established, in models of 2D mechanical stratigraphy. In this study we attempt to refine existing models of
stratigraphic-structure interaction by examining outcrop scale 3D variations in sedimentary architecture and the
effects on subsequent deformation. At Monkstone Point, Pembrokeshire, SW Wales, digital mapping and virtual
scanline data from a high resolution virtual outcrop have been combined with field observations, sedimentary
logs and thin section analysis. Results show that significant variation in strain partitioning is controlled by
changes, at a scale of tens of metres, in sedimentary architecture within Upper Carboniferous fluvio-deltaic
deposits. Coupled vs uncoupled deformation of the sequence is defined by the composition and lateral continuity
of mechanical units and unit interfaces. Where the sedimentary sequence is characterized by gradational changes
in composition and grain size, we find that deformation structures are best characterized by patterns of dis-
tributed strain. In contrast, distinct compositional changes vertically and in laterally equivalent deposits results
in highly partitioned deformation and strain. The mechanical stratigraphy of the study area is inherently 3D in
nature, due to lateral and vertical compositional variability. Consideration should be given to 3D variations in
mechanical stratigraphy, such as those outlined here, when predicting subsurface deformation in multi-layers.

1. Introduction

Understanding how deformation processes are impacted by the in-
herent compositional heterogeneity of the rock volume being deformed
is a key question in structural geology. The complex interplay of stra-
tigraphic heterogeneity and structural mechanisms is well documented
at multiple scales of observation and in a range of tectonic settings.
Studies have addressed this interaction at thin section (e.g. Hooker
et al., 2013), outcrop (e.g. Lloyd and Chinnery, 2002; Butler and
McCaffrey, 2004; Roche et al., 2012) and regional (e.g. Woodward and
Rutherford, 1989; Pfiffner, 1993; Mitra, 2003; Ferrill and Morris, 2008)
scales, and have focussed on extensional (e.g. Morris et al., 2009; Ferrill
et al., 2007, 2016) and contractional (e.g. Couzens and Wiltschko,
1996; Farzipour-Saein et al., 2009) tectonic regimes, at a range of
temperatures and depths (e.g. Amilibia et al., 2008; Druguet et al.,
2009; Poblet and Lisle, 2011). The concept of mechanical stratigraphy,
defined as the mechanical properties of units, their relative thicknesses,
unit spacing and the nature of unit boundaries, has developed, from
such studies, in an attempt to improve understanding of deformation
patterns in multi-layers.

Mechanical stratigraphy, or the differences in mechanical properties

through a given sequence, has long been known to influence the loca-
lisation of strain in contractional settings (Willis, 1893). This concept
has been used to explain a range of structural features and patterns, and
has been found to influence style of folding (e.g. Couples and Lewis,
1999; Bastida et al., 2007), disharmony in folds (e.g. Currie et al., 1962;
Pfiffner, 1993; Mitra, 2003), the presence of thrust and fold detach-
ments in mechanically weak layers (e.g. Couzens and Wiltschko, 1996;
Tavani et al., 2008; Vergés et al., 2011), partitioned vs distributed
strain (e.g. Couples and Lewis, 1999; Fischer and Jackson, 1999; Van
Noorden et al., 2007), and the evolution of mechanical stratigraphy
through progressive deformation (e.g. Hayes and Hanks, 2008). Much
emphasis has been placed on the role of mechanical stratigraphy in
influencing fracture distributions (e.g. Ladeira and Price, 1981; Corbett
et al., 1987; Laubach et al., 2009), and the importance of considering
stratigraphic heterogeneity in conjunction with structural attributes
when making predictions of fracture distributions (Zahm and Hennings,
2009). The concept of mechanical stratigraphy has thus led to a re-
finement of mechanical models to aid in their predictive ability.

While the concept of mechanical stratigraphy to explain and predict
structural behaviour is a powerful tool, these models are generally
applied to continuous sedimentary sequences based on 2D sections
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through the stratigraphy. Mechanical layer and interface properties of
rock units are commonly greatly simplified and presumed to be in-
ternally homogenous and laterally continuous. Only rarely is the pre-
sence of heterogeneities internal to units (e.g. Zahm and Hennings,
2009) or the superposition of structure on outcrop-scale sedimentary
features (e.g. Hancock et al., 1982; Tringham, 1985; Nicol et al., 2002)
acknowledged when considering stratigraphic-structure interactions,
albeit in 2D. Some studies have addressed this interaction in 3D, using
seismic data, e.g. Mansfield and Cartwright (1996) who describe the
development of multiple thrust faults in different sedimentary layers,
that later link into single through-going thrusts. Kristensen et al. (2008)
and Roche et al. (2012) focus on, macro-mesoscale scale extensional
faults highlighting complexities in fault evolution, branch patterns and
relay development controlled in part by mechanical contrasts in the
multi-layer systems studied.

This study assesses the effects of 3D depositional heterogeneity
(stratigraphic architecture) on strain partitioning at an outcrop scale.
Our example is from the contractional setting of Monkstone Point in
Pembrokeshire, SW Wales (Fig. 1), which exposes a layered sequence of
deformed clastic sediments. A genetic-link is predicted between the 3D
stratigraphic architecture and the degree of strain partitioning within
this multi-layer succession. Using sedimentary/structural logging,
Structure from Motion photogrammetry, compositional analysis of
samples and structural measurements we provide a detail analysis of

the outcrop and document the extent and localisation of partitioned
strain during contractional deformation. This strain partitioning man-
ifests itself as different structural styles within and across layers in the
outcrop. We discuss the findings of our work in the context of under-
standing 3D mechanical stratigraphy in non-planar multi-layer sedi-
mentary successions, mechanical stratigraphy in contractional settings,
and the consequent implications for subsurface prediction of structures.

2. Geological setting

Monkstone Point lies within the South Wales Lower Coal Measures
Formation (312–313 MA), of the Upper Carboniferous (Westphalian),
which is dominated by coal-bearing mudstones and siltstones, with
minor sandstones present in the lower part of the succession (Jenkins,
1962; Williams, 1968; George, 1982; Waters et al., 2009). This se-
quence comprises part of the post-rift stratigraphy of SW Wales, post-
dating units associated with Silurian and Devonian extension. The
South Wales Lower Coal Measures Formation is interpreted as fluvio-
deltaic in origin (George, 2008), and is characterized locally by dis-
tributary channels, coastal plain and delta slope deposits, and shallow
marine sequences (Powell, 1989; George, 2000). Channel bodies within
the lower part of the succession are characterized by erosive bases and
are commonly cross-bedded. Minor seat-earths, overbank deposits and
thin coal beds are distributed throughout the succession, and are often

Fig. 1. Monkstone Point, Pembrokeshire. (a) Structural map of study area from in-field measurements, observations and virtual outcrop analysis. Purple lines mark cross-section locations
(Fig. 8); green semi-circle denotes approximate camera location and field-of-view for Fig. 1b. Map coordinates: UTM Zone 31N. (b) Perspective view of Monkstone Point virtual outcrop,
with locations of logs (see Fig. 4 for larger scale logs) and cross-section lines (see Fig. 8). (c) Summary structural map of Pembrokeshire (after Coward and Smallwood, 1984). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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constituents of channel-base lag deposit material (Dixon, 1933). Di-
rectly overlying this formation are the South Wales Middle and Upper
Coal Measures, deposited in the foreland basin of the advancing Var-
iscan front, which mark the transition from relative tectonic quiescence
to a contractional regime (Gayer and Jones, 1989; Powell, 1989) in the
Late Carboniferous. It is the deformation resulting from Variscan con-
traction that is manifest in the sedimentary succession in the study site
and is interrogated here.

The northern limit of Variscan deformation in the United Kingdom
falls in SW Wales, and dominates the deformation structures in the
South Wales Lower Coal Measures Formation. Regionally, the structural
trend is WNW – ESE (Fig. 1c), marking NNW-directed Variscan short-
ening of up to 67% (Frodsham and Gayer, 1997). Vergence of folds and
thrust sequences is generally to the NNW (Fig. 2), though deformation
is commonly accommodated by back-thrusts with local folds verging to
the SSE (Hancock et al., 1982; Gayer and Jones, 1989; Coward and
Smallwood, 1984). Inversion of pre-existing Devonian and Dinantian
extensional features (Smallwood, 1985; Powell, 1989) influence struc-
tural style and the localisation of thrust faults. At outcrop scale, de-
formation style is highly variable and largely dependent on lithology
(Hancock, 1973; Dunne, 1983; Dunne and North, 1990). Relatively
incompetent fluvio-deltaic multi-layer sequences of the Upper Carbo-
niferous are generally the most intensely deformed successions in SW
Wales, and form some of the best-known fold-thrust outcrop examples
in the United Kingdom (De la Beche, 1826; Hancock et al., 1982;
Smallwood, 1985; Tringham, 1985; Leveridge and Hartley, 2006).

3. Lithostratigraphy

Monkstone Point lies on Pembrokeshire's east coast (Fig. 1c) and is
an exposed anticline in the South Wales Lower Coal Measures Forma-
tion. Outcrop morphology provides three natural, N-S oriented cliff
sections, spaced ∼100 m apart (Fig. 1b), allowing examination of lat-
eral and vertical variations in sedimentary facies documented in 65 m
of logged section. Natural Gamma Ray (NGR) data was collected for
each of the logged sections with a Radiation Solutions RS-230 Handheld
Radiation Detector. In-field measurements were performed, where
possible, on unfractured, continuous rock faces, with the tool held on
the rock face for 180 s, providing estimates of %K and ppm values for U
& Th. NGR data is presented here as total counts per second (cps). This
technique was employed to supplement logging by objectively quanti-
fying changes in composition through the sedimentary succession
(Fig. 3). Outcrop NGR measurements provide a quantitative method for
assessing heterogeneity in sedimentary successions and thus may im-
prove log-to-log correlation (Aigner et al., 1995). Rock samples pro-
vided material for 16 oriented thin sections, from which observations of
micro-structure, composition and grain size distributions were made.
38 field samples were further processed and analysed for bulk

composition by X-ray fluorescence (XRF), using an Olympus DELTA
handheld XRF analyser. As with the NGR, this data was used to sup-
plement field data for log-to-log correlation. Notwithstanding the
variability in sedimentary architecture logged across the outcrop, the
five units described in the sections below were recorded in each of the
cliff sections allowing correlation of sedimentary/structural logs
(Fig. 4). This contribution is not intended to provide a detailed sedi-
mentological analysis of the study area, but rather to examine how 3D
variations in unit compositions impact subsequent deformation. None-
theless, utilising information from logged sections, field observations
and virtual outcrop data, we provide a summary description of units
recorded at Monkstone Point.

3.1. Mudstone (Unit 1)

A fine-grained mudstone, up to 2.4 m thick, is the base unit of the
three logged sections (Figs. 3 and 4). Grain size ranges from ∼1-4 μm,
and grain composition is dominated by quartz grains, micas and feld-
spar. High NGR values of 97–178 cps, and correspondingly low Si bulk
composition (16–27%) suggest this unit contains a significant amount
of ferro-silicates and muddy material, supported by thin section ob-
servations (Fig. 3f). Unit 1 was likely deposited in a delta-plain en-
vironment, associated with lagoonal or estuarine facies (Bluck and
Kelling, 1963). Depositional or erosive contacts of overlying Units 2, 3
and 4 (Fig. 4) suggest this is the stratigraphically oldest unit at Mon-
kstone Point.

3.2. Fine interbeds (Unit 2)

Directly above the mudstone (Unit 1) is a laterally discontinuous,
chaotic package of mudstones, thin coal horizons with sandstone in-
terbeds (Fig. 3a). This package, 0.2–1.1 m thick, contains numerous
intraformational mudstone lag deposits, plant material, and erosive
contacts. Variability of grain size (1–15 μm) and NGR counts (94–124
cps), reflect the heterogeneity in this package manifest as rapid tran-
sitions in grain size and composition vertically (Fig. 3f). As with Unit 1,
Unit 2 probably represents lagoon or estuary deposits, with thin, dis-
continuous sandstones, coal horizons and terrestrial material re-
presenting local, laterally discontinuous variations in depositional en-
vironment.

3.3. Basal gravel lag (Unit 3)

Unit 3, a gravel lag deposit, incises downwards into Units 1 and 2
and forms the erosive base to the overlying sandstone channel sequence
(Units 4 and 5). Clasts within this unit are comprised of quartz and
ironstone pebbles mixed with coal fragments, rare plant material and
carbonaceous shale, interpreted as locally derived (Bluck and Kelling,

Fig. 2. Semi-regional, simplified Trevayne to Saundersfoot cross-section, compiled from Jenkins (1962), Coward and Smallwood (1984), and Smallwood (1985), and data collected for
this study. Section line displayed in Fig. 1(c). Shaded boxes correspond to approximate locations of field photographs (Figs. 5–7) and detailed cross sections (Fig. 8 a, b and c). Laterally
persistent, bounding thrusts that define geometry of Monkstone anticline named as F1 & F3.
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1963), with a grain size distribution from silt to pebble sized grains.
This unit is laterally continuous across the outcrop (Fig. 4) and has a
thickness range of 0.4–2.2 m. The erosive nature of the unit's lower
bounding surface and a lack of internal sedimentary structure are
suggestive of chaotic, rapid deposition. This gravel lag body records
widespread erosion and a marked increase in grain size across the
outcrop and thus probably records incision of a major channel in the
sedimentary sequence (Miall, 1985).

3.4. Sandstone (Unit 4)

This sandstone interval comprises the thickest vertical component

(up to 18.3 m) of the sedimentary sequence at Monkstone and lies
conformably on, or incises downwards into, Unit 3. In general, this part
of the sequence fines upwards, contains an erosive base overlain by
finer, siltstone beds and has a composition dominated by quartz grains
(> 80%), with a grain size range of 5–25 μm (Fig. 3f). XRF measure-
ments of Si content within this unit (Fig. 3b) were measured from 30
samples (24 of which were sampled in log B). The silica content range
(15–34.5%) in Unit 4 reflects compositional variability within this unit.
Similarly, Gamma Ray counts, from 27 measurement sites in Unit 4,
display a range of values (63–146 cps). NGR and XRF data (Fig. 3b and
c), along with field logs (Fig. 4), also record these lateral and vertical
variations in the composition of Unit 4. Compositional variation is

Fig. 3. Summary lithostratigraphy for Monkstone Point. (a) Sedimentary log compiled from the integration of 3 separate logged sections (see Fig. 1b for locations). Arrows on far left
denote inferred slip horizons; wavy lines mark erosive contacts. Units coloured to correspond with cross-sections. Key for depositional features in Fig. 4. (b) Silica weight percent, from
XRF data, compiled from the 3 logged sections, primarily from samples collected at section B (c) Compiled in-field natural gamma ray (NGR) measurements, primarily from samples
collected at section B. (d) Assigned units (see section 3). (e) Summary sedimentary/structural features from field and virtual outcrop observations. (f) Thin-sections (cross-polars) from
field samples, with assigned units in top left of each image.
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likely due to local sub-facies at the time of deposition, and the pre-
servation of different architectural elements such as distributary sub-
channels, sheet sandstones, overbank deposits and erosional surfaces.

This unit is characterized by increased heterogeneity of internal
composition eastwards. At the western-end of the study area (Log A),
Unit 4 is characterized by well-bedded, sheet-like sandstone bodies,
with planar bed interfaces and planar-bedded or cross-bedded channels.
In the central (Log B) and eastern (Log C) sections of the outcrop,
channels are up to 1.5 m thick and commonly bound vertically by
erosional lags and mudstone lenses. Channel bodies display either
trough or planar cross sets, with width to height ratios of∼10. Channel
bodies likely record deposition and local shifting of subsidiary dis-
tributary sub-channels and bars within the fluvio-deltaic sequence
(Bluck and Kelling, 1963). The gross depositional trend for Unit 4 is
interpreted as a transition from sheet (possibly flood) sandstones in the
West (log A) to a channel-axial position at log B through to an inter-
distributary setting eastwards at log C (Fig. 4).

3.5. Upper siltstones (Unit 5)

Unit 5 is a fining-upward siltstone, a continuation of the underlying
Monkstone Sandstone, from which the change to siltstone is

gradational. Measurements from this unit record a small grain size
distribution (3–5 μm) and low variability in Silica content and Gamma
Ray measurements (16.8–28.7% and 82–109 cps respectively). Poor
exposure of this upper part of the sequence does not allow an estimation
of total thickness, but a recorded minimum of 4.6 m. The absence of
erosive bed contacts within this unit and the transition to greater
homogeneity in the sequence may be suggestive of increasing marine
influence at a delta-front position, in contrast to the distributary setting
associated with Unit 3 and parts of Unit 4.

4. Structural geometry at Monkstone Point

Virtual outcrops were generated of Monkstone Point from 14 Light
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) scans, and by Structure from Motion,
using 627 terrestrially acquired digital images. Two virtual outcrops
provided high resolution, photorealistic 3D reconstruction (Fig. 1b) of
the study site, allowing us to map, in detail, sedimentary and structural
features around the outcrop. In addition to virtual outcrops, 154 digital
strike and dip measurements (Fieldmove app on iPad 4) and digital
imagery of the study site were collected while in the field. Compilation
of all datasets into a single geo-referenced 3D framework was per-
formed subsequent to processing, along with logged sections and NGR

Fig. 4. Correlated field logs and interpreted linkage of undeformed sedimentary sequence in 3D. (a) Lateral variation in unit thicknesses and compositions across logged sections (See
Fig. 1b for log locations). Unit 4 displays greatest lateral variation, recorded by increased frequency and thickness of mud horizons eastwards. (b) Schematic undeformed succession based
on field logs showing variations in sedimentary architecture and the general trend for increased heterogeneity of the sedimentary succession to the E. Multiple slip horizons in field logs
and likely lateral thickness changes in units do not allow for restoration of the sections.
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data (Fig. 1b). The 3D model was used to create virtual scanlines, and
allowed detailed virtual outcrop mapping to be accurately projected
onto 3 cross-sections with high precision. Compilation of data in digital
space was an important step in the workflow for this study, greatly
aiding visualization and structural analysis at a range of scales in 3D, of
a morphologically complex study site.

A semi-regional cross-section through part of eastern Pembrokeshire
(Fig. 2), compiled from data presented in this study, the work of Jenkins
(1962), Coward and Smallwood (1984), and Smallwood (1985), puts
the detailed observations, presented here, at Monkstone Point into a
broader context. The cross-section highlights variations in structural
style from south to north over a ∼3 km section. Deformation south of
Monkstone, at Trevayne headland, is characterized by a large anticline
structure. North of the study area, towards Saundersfoot, deformation is
dominated by imbrication of heterogeneous sequences (Fig. 2), inter-
preted by Smallwood (1985) as due to shallow detachment levels and
thin-skinned deformation. Monkstone Point marks the transition be-
tween locally homogenous strain accommodation immediately to the
south and highly partitioned, thrust-dominated deformation to the
north. The main structure at Monkstone Point is an anticline, bound to
the S by thrust F1, and northwards by two back-thrusts of opposing
vergence (F3) (Fig. 2). In the zone bound by thrusts F1 and F3, the
outcrop provides three natural sections across the structure (Figs. 5–7),
allowing detailed 3D examination of deformation within the anticline.
Three parallel cross-sections (Fig. 8), roughly coincident with the nat-
ural cliff lines, were primarily constructed by virtual outcrop inter-
pretation and subsequent polyline projection to N-S oriented cross-
sections. Field data, including digital imagery and sedimentary logs,
supplemented and improved digital interpretations. The three projected
cross-sections, summarizing structural architecture, are described
below. Detail of these structures is provided in field photographs
(Figs. 5–7) and cross-sections (Fig. 8).

4.1. West cliff (cross-section A)

This section is dominated by a S-verging, translated detachment

anticline in the upper part of the cliff (Figs. 5 and 8a). This complex
structure displays relatively parallel bedding geometries on the outer
arc, disharmonic geometries in the core of the fold and an anticline in
the footwall to the F2 thrust, in the lower part of the cliff section.
Smaller (λ < 2 m), early detachment folds are present in the outer arc
of the structure, and display geometries suggestive of refolding with the
development of the major fold (Fig. 9a). Geometries in the core of the
structure are defined by a complex pattern of thickened units cut by
multiple faults that decapitate smaller, second-order folds. Minor thrust
faults are folded throughout the cliff section (Figs. 5 and 9a) and are
interpreted as representing early-stage deformation before the devel-
opment of the larger anticline. In addition, the structure contains a
small number of low offset (> 0.2 m), unfolded thrust segments
(Fig. 8a) that offset fold limbs and serve to accommodate strain during
late-stage contraction.

Translation of the detachment fold along a forelimb thrust (F2),
exposes and partially repeats units 4 and 5 in the footwall stratigraphy
in the anticline backlimb (Fig. 10a). Similarly, lower offset, subordinate
thrust segments within the hanging-wall and footwall of the forelimb
thrust F2 repeat parts of the stratigraphy tectonically thickening the
sedimentary succession. Unit thicknesses in the Section A log (Fig. 4)
thus record both depositional thickness and subsequent tectonic
thickening, and are not representative of the true stratigraphic thick-
ness.

4.2. Monkstone cave (cross-section B)

The prominent anticline in the hanging-wall to thrust F2 of cross-
section A is not preserved at this middle part of the outcrop (Fig. 6). The
cross-section exposes a structurally lower part of the sequence: the
anticline in the footwall to the F2 thrust is partly exposed at the base of
cross-section A (Fig. 8b). Units 1 to 4 outcrop here in this anticline
which is truncated to the S by the N-propagating thrust (F1) which
marks the southern edge of the thrust-bound anticline (Fig. 2). The S-
propagating F2 back-thrust (associated with the translated detachment
fold in cross-section A) intersects the northern part of this cross-section

Fig. 5. Field photograph and sedimentary/structural log of West cliff section, Monkstone Point (Section Line A, Fig. 1a). Thrusts marked by red lines, bedding in white. NGR data in pink
on log. Field photograph corresponds to Section A (Fig. 8a). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and repeats the upper part of Unit 4 (Fig. 8b). Deformation structures
vary according to stratigraphic position (see Section 5) and mechanical
units record relatively uncoupled deformation (Fig. 9c) compared to
cross-section A. The basal detachment (in Units 1 and 2) is exposed in
the base of the cliff, while higher in the sequence Units 3 and 4 are
deformed by low amplitude folding and thickening (Fig. 10b).

Channels are commonly trough cross-bedded and display low width
to height ratios (∼10), with erosional bases commonly lined by mud-
stone lenses and gravel lag deposits (Fig. 9b). Bedding plane interfaces
are discontinuous and contain asperities related to erosive boundaries.
Strain is largely accommodated by bedding-plane slip surfaces, which
are linked by bed-internal thrust ramps. The majority of channels here

are trough cross-bedded, and provide weak planes along which these
thrust-ramps branch into and propagate along (see Section 5.4), linking
detachment horizons above and below (Fig. 9b). Units 3, 4 and 5 are
also deformed by large wavelength folding above the detachment in
Units 1 and 2 below (Fig. 10b). Higher in the section, Unit 5 is poorly
exposed, but does not record the minor, second order detachment
folding observed in this Unit at cross-section A (Fig. 10b).

4.3. East cliff (cross-section C)

This part of the outcrop provides the longest of the three natural N-S
cross-sections (Fig. 7), at the eastern end of the Monkstone anticline

Fig. 6. Field photograph and sedimentary/structural log of middle cliff section, Monkstone Point (Section line B, Fig. 1a). Thrusts marked by red lines, bedding in white. NGR data in pink
on log. Field photograph corresponds to Section B (Fig. 8b). Key to sedimentary log in Fig. 4. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

Fig. 7. Virtual outcrop image and sedimentary/structural log of East cliff section, Monkstone Point (section line C, Fig. 1a). Thrusts marked by red lines, bedding in white. NGR data in
pink on log. Image corresponds to Section C (Fig. 8c). Key to sedimentary log in Fig. 4. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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outcrop. Structural style is broadly similar here within the individual
units, though there is a trend for greater complexity and variety of
structural features throughout (Fig. 8c). Deformation within the
northern and southern limbs of the larger Monkstone anticline is mainly

accommodated by detachment folds (Fig. 8c) and thrusts. The southern
limb of the anticline is formed by the laterally continuous N-propa-
gating thrust (F1) present in all sections; similarly, the structure is
bound to the N by thrust F3. The folds at cross-section C are internally

Fig. 8. Sequential cross-sections from Monkstone Point. Inset shows approximate locations of cross-sections, with reference to virtual outcrop reconstruction of study area. Dashed boxes
and numbers on cross-sections reference figure numbers for field photographs at corresponding locations on the outcrop. F1, F2 and F3 are named thrusts in the study (see Fig. 2 for
regional cross-section).
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complex, asymmetrical and display vergence to N and S. This lack of
symmetry is attributed to three factors: (1) laterally discontinuous
geometries of individual sedimentary bodies, imparted by original de-
position results in fold limbs of non-equal thickness (Figs. 9e and 10d).
Strain in the core of folds is accommodated by thickening and folding of
fine-grained material. Where fine interbeds are present in fold cores,
disharmonic folding is present (Fig. 9e). (2) Tectonic stacking of units
and small scale detachment folding during early deformation similarly
results in non-planar bodies being incorporated into folds and thus
differential fold limb thicknesses (Fig. 10d). (3) Late-stage fold mod-
ification by thrusting further adds to structural complexity by trans-
lating and rotating fold limbs (Fig. 10c).

5. Mechanical stratigraphy

An abundance of meso-scale structures at Monkstone Point allows
detailed assessment of the layer-by-layer structural style, its evolution
and consequently characterisation of the mechanical stratigraphy. This
section aims to evaluate the observed patterns of deformation internal
to each unit, at unit interfaces, and through the exposed sequence. To
assess lateral variations in sedimentary architecture and impacts on the
assigned mechanical stratigraphy, virtual scanlines (Fig. 11, and loca-
tions of scanlines, Figs. 5–7) were used to record the frequency and
spacing of thrust faults or fault segments (discrete slip surfaces) through
units in each of the cross-sections. This was carried out by digital
mapping of fault segments on the virtual outcrop along parallel scan-
lines through Units 1–4. Measured fault offsets and approximate

Fig. 9. Field photographs, with interpretations, of meso-scale deformation structures at Monkstone Point. Photograph locations referenced in Fig. 8. (a) Refolded early thrusts in upper
part of cliff, cross-section A. (b) Channel bodies in Unit 4 display cross-bed thrust ramps and bed-interface thrust flats here, at cross-section B. (c) Units 1 and 2 thickened and
disharmonically folded in the anticline core, below a detachment horizon. Unit 3 above apparently relatively undeformed above. (d) Disharmonic folding in Unit 4 where thin muddy
horizons are present. Thrust propagation and fold vergence to N and S. (e) Increased frequency of muddy lenses and layers (in green) through the sedimentary sequence eastwards
recorded at cross-section C. Thrusting and tectonic stacking of Units 3 and 4, later folded by the larger fold structure (see cross-section C, Fig. 8c). (f) Cross-bed thrust-ramp geometries in
the lower part of Unit 5. Thrust segments record low offset (> 0.05 m). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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positions of fault-scanline intersections is presented in Fig. 11. We
combine the scanline data with sedimentary logs, cross-sections and
field observations to assess the link between sedimentary architecture
and observed partitioning of strain.

5.1. Unit 1

Unit 1, the marine mudstone unit at the base of the studied strati-
graphic sequence, is deformed in the core of the anticline in the foot-
wall to thrust F2 by internal folding and small-scale thrusting (Fig. 9b).
The interpreted detachment horizon at the top of Unit 1 (Fig. 10b)
coupled with small-scale disharmonic folding and low-offset thrusting
(Fig. 9c) within the Unit may suggest tectonically induced thickness
changes. Lack of exposure at the base of this unit, however, does not
allow for any estimation of original thicknesses. Respective minimum
and maximum recorded thicknesses of this unit of 0.4 m on the outer
arc of the syncline in cross-section C (Fig. 9d), and>2.1 m in the core
of the anticline in the footwall to thrust F2 (Fig. 9c) thus do not provide
any diagnostic information regarding deformation-related thickness
changes.

Unit 1 shows little lateral variation in internal structural style.
Intersected fault segment frequencies (2.1/m, 1.5/m, 2.3/m respec-
tively) and average displacements (9.1 cm, 9.3 cm and 6.4 cm respec-
tively) across scanlines A, B and C are relatively consistent in the three

scanlines (Fig. 11), recording little systematic variation laterally. This
style of deformation is consistent throughout the outcrop and no evi-
dence was found to suggest significant lateral variations in the me-
chanisms for strain accommodation within Unit 1.

5.2. Unit 2

Unit 2, a discontinuous package of alternating thin sandstone and
mudstone units (up to 0.6 m thick) lying directly above the marine
mudstone of Unit 1, contains a variety of deformation structures. Strain
is typically accommodated in the more competent sandstone intervals
by minor disharmonic folds (λ = 0.01m-0.13 m), which verge to the N,
and are commonly disjointed and rotated by small scale thrust im-
brication (Fig. 9c), with a recorded average intersected thrust frequency
of 0.8/m (Fig. 11). Detachments to small-scale thrusts within this
package are concentrated along mudstone intervals (Fig. 10d), with
thrust ramps that climb up through thin sandstone interbeds. Small-
scale structural features within Unit 2 are generally self-contained
within this interval; thrust traces and axial planes of folds are com-
monly bed-bound (Fig. 9e). Where this unit is deformed by through-
going thrusts (Fig. 9c), scanline data (Fig. 11) record an increase in fault
offset and frequency within Unit 2. Field observations (Figs. 9 and 10)
and sedimentary logs (Fig. 4a) capture the laterally discontinuous
nature of Unit 2; thickness changes alone are thus not diagnostic of

Fig. 10. Structural arrangement of units at Monkstone Point. (a) Oblique view of cross-section A (Fig. 8a), showing some repetition of Unit 4 in the hanging wall of thrust F2. (b) Field
photograph of cross-section B. Vertical changes in structural style recorded in mechanical units (See Section 5). Main detachment above Unit 1 & 2 in centre of image. (c) Field photograph
of part of cross-section C (Fig. 8b). Tectonic stacking of Units 2 and 3, abutting the southern limb of detachment anticline at cross-section C. (d) Syncline at southern edge of cross-section
C (see Fig. 8 for location). Field relationships record thrusting and tectonic stacking that pre-dates folding of the sequence. White numbers on images refer to unit numbers in text.
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deformation. Unit 2 is thickened in the exposed core of the larger an-
ticline, evident from internal folding of the unit (Fig. 9c and e), and
possibly thinned on the outer arc of the exposed syncline (Fig. 10d).
Thrust flats are concentrated within Unit 2 (where this unit is present).
Where Unit 2 is absent from the sedimentary sequence (e.g. Fig. 9b) due
to non-deposition or downward incision of Unit 3 (e.g. Units 1 and 3 are
in direct contact) evidence of layer parallel slip is common, with thrust
flats concentrated along the interface of Units 1 and 3 (Fig. 4a, log A).
As with Unit 1, structural style in Unit 2 is relatively laterally con-
sistent. Scanline data for Unit 2 do not show systematic lateral variation
in unit-internal thrust fault distributions (Fig. 11). Thrust segments do,
however, display higher frequency and lower displacements at scanline
C, though this likely reflects the greater thickness of Unit 2 at this
eastward position.

5.3. Unit 3

Unit 3, the sheet gravel lag unit is deformed, as with the lower two
units, by several fold and thrust structures. Where larger-scale thrusts
propagate through the sequence, or folding of several units occurs,

brittle structures dominate the style of deformation, rather than the
semi-ductile thickness changes and unit-internal folding observed in the
sequence below (Units 1 and 2). In the syncline and anticline cut by
cross-section C, the unit is deformed by folding (Fig. 10d). Unit 3 re-
cords relatively little deformation by thickness change, but is deformed
by folding (Fig. 10b) or tectonic stacking and thrust imbrication
(Fig. 10c).

Unit 3 incises downwards into Units 1 and 2 and displays greater
lateral variations in structural style than these lower units. Scanline A
and B show that Unit 3 is generally unaffected by smaller-scale de-
formation structures dominant in the finer-grained units below but
appears to be mechanically coupled, in places, to Unit 4 above. Where
the transition to Unit 4 is gradational, thrust segments do not branch
into lower angle, bedding parallel thrust flats at the unit boundary, but
maintain high angle ramp orientations. At these gradational contacts,
Units 3 and 4 appear to be deformed by low amplitude folding, with
multiple detachments in the fine-grained Units 1 and 2 below
(Fig. 10b). Abrupt changes in composition or grain size between this
unit and the overlying sequence (Fig. 10d), or the presence of thin mud-
drapes at the boundary between these units, results in a decoupling

Fig. 11. Measured displacements of all mapped faults across
virtual scanlines. For scanline locations, see Figs. 5–7. Each
colour bar represents a measured fault, with offset, within me-
chanical units. Zones with clusters of faults (shaded grey) and
stacked bars record larger thrusts that deform the entire se-
quence. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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effect, where deformation is accommodated by thrusts and duplex
formation within Unit 3 (Fig. 10c).

5.4. Unit 4

This sandstone-dominated part of the stratigraphic sequence has the
greatest lateral variability in sedimentary architecture, unit-internal
composition and style of deformation. At cross-section A, this unit is
well bedded and mapped bed interfaces display greater lateral con-
tinuity than at the other cross-sections (see Figs. 5 and 10a). Cross-
section A (Fig. 8a) and log A (Fig. 4) show low angle cross-sets or
parallel bedding and relatively little variation in grainsize (see Section
4) through Unit 4 at this position (Fig. 4a, Log A). Apparently dis-
tributed deformation in this part of the succession at cross-section A
(Fig. 8a) may relate to the observed trends here for little variation in
grainsize and composition: while there is not an absence of small-scale
structural features, large scale folding and thrusting dominate de-
formation. The relatively simple, distributed deformation observed in
cross-section A is contrasted in cross-section B by patterns of increas-
ingly partitioned strain in Unit 4. Strain is accommodated along pre-
existing zones of weakness; the majority of channels here are trough
cross-bedded (Fig. 6), and provide weak planes along which thrust-
ramps branch, propagating from bedding plane detachments (Fig. 9b).

Internal deformation in Unit 4 at cross-section B is dominated by
internal thickening and tectonic stacking of channel bodies, rather than
by folding, as recorded at cross-section A. Thrust flats are concentrated
along channel bases, with branch points into ramps located at bedding-
plane and cross-bed intersections (Fig. 9b). Individual ramp segments in
thrusts of this type have very low offsets (> 0.02 m), and generally
terminate within channel bodies, rather than propagating upwards into
the next channel body. Where these ramps are hard-linked to overlying
slip surfaces, imbrication occurs, and individual slices take on sig-
moidal geometries within these meso-scale duplexes. At cross-section C,
Unit 4 is primarily deformed by tighter folding (Figs. 9e and 10d) than
observed in the other sections. This style of deformation is suggestive of
high ductility contrasts (Ramsay, 1974) within Unit 4. Greater abun-
dances of intra-formational muds, recorded in log C (Fig. 4a) may
provide planes of low frictional strength between sandstone beds and
allow tighter folding (Ramsay, 1974). In contrast, at cross-sections A
and B, where Unit 4 is characterized by higher sandstone to mudstone
ratios (see Figs. 5–7 for logs), folding appears to occur at a longer
wavelength within this unit.

The variability of strain accommodation structures recorded in Unit
4 suggest that subtle changes in the composition of this unit, both lat-
erally and vertically, determined how the unit deformed during con-
traction. Recorded structures suggest that the composition of this part
of this succession (beds and bed interfaces) and the organization of
these components impacted the partitioning of strain. Structural style in
this unit is thus highly sensitive to its compositional variation in 3D
(Fig. 12).

5.5. Unit 5

The uppermost unit of the sequence exposed at Monkstone point,
Unit 5, records deformation by tectonic stacking, bedding plane de-
tachments and small-scale detachment folding (Fig. 9a, f). Stratigraphic
thickness of this poorly exposed unit is not known here, as the upper
limit of the unit is not exposed at Monkstone Point.

6. Evolution of deformation and mechanical stratigraphy

In addition to lateral variations in the mechanical stratigraphy at
Monkstone Point, the distribution and cross-cutting relationships of
structural features allows the structural evolution during Variscan de-
formation to be determined. The evolution of deformation, structural
style and mechanical changes are described below.

1. Bedding slip surfaces, deformed by later fold structures in Units 2–5
(Figs. 9 and 10) provide evidence that early deformation was
dominated by layer-parallel shortening (Fig. 13). This suggests that
strain was highly partitioned at the onset of contraction, with little
mechanical coupling between units. Deformation is concentrated
along layer-parallel zones of pre-existing weakness, such as bed
contacts lined with coal or fine-grained material (Fig. 4a).

2. Early to mid-stage deformation is recorded by unit-bound meso-
scale structures. Distinct structural styles are recorded in each me-
chanical unit (Section 5) e.g. thickening and disharmonic folding in
Units 1 and 2, thrusting and tectonic stacking in Units 3 and 4, and
small-scale detachment folding in Unit 5. Variable mechanical
coupling of units is dependent on local facies architecture, which
influence local patterns of strain distribution. Where bed and unit
boundaries record abrupt compositional changes, strain is localised
onto discrete fault planes, whereas gradational changes result in
distributed deformation and meso-scale structures that record de-
formation across units.

3. Larger-scale detachment folding deforms earlier fold and thrust
structures (Fig. 10b) in Units 3, 4 and 5. Units 1 and 2 are thickened
in anticline cores (Fig. 9e) and thinned on syncline outer arcs
(Fig. 9d), suggesting that these stratigraphically lower, fine-grained
units represented a weak detachment layer for folding of overlying
Units 3, 4 and 5. This stage marks a transition from highly parti-
tioned, unit-internal deformation to more homogenously distributed
strain and the mechanical coupling of Units 1 and 2, and Units 3, 4
and 5 respectively (Fig. 13).

4. Large-scale thrusts that cut through the entire sequence, including
meso-scale structures (Fig. 10b, d), suggest that there was a clear
transition from early, unit-internal deformation and layer-parallel-
slip to the formation of larger structures that deformed the entire
sequence. Translation of detachment folds along a thrust forelimb
deform the entire sequence (Fig. 8). Through-going late-stage thrust
faults are associated with clustered fault segments on scanlines and
are zones of relatively high fault displacement (Fig. 11). This clus-
tering of fault segments occurs in all mechanical units (Fig. 11), but
unlike the major through-going thrusts that cut and deform the
exposed stratigraphic sequence, the clustered, smaller displacement,
faults are unit-bound. The through-going faults complete the tran-
sition from uncoupled, unit-partitioned strain during early de-
formation to distributed deformation and outcrop-scale folding
during mid-stage deformation, and finally to highly localised strain
along through-going faults, which deform the entire sequence
during late stage deformation (Fig. 13).

7. Discussion

Hancock et al. (1982) recognised the superimposition of folds and
thrusts on original sedimentary structures at Monkstone Point, and
elsewhere in SW Wales. Employing a multi-scale 3D approach we have
attempted to detail, using Monkstone Point as an example, how such
sedimentary-structure interplay works. The findings allow refinement
of regional, 2D end-member models of distributed vs partitioned strain
in the sedimentary succession of SW Wales.

7.1. Linking sedimentary facies and structural style

Our results show that the lower, finer-grained part of the sequence
(Units 1 and 2) provided a weak detachment layer for the coarser-
grained units above. These two units probably represent lagoonal or
marginal marine deposits, their fine-grained nature creating the weak
detachment. This observation is in agreement with observations made
of Variscan deformation exposed in other areas of the UK (e.g. Lloyd
and Chinnery, 2002) and more generally, with fold and fault detach-
ments observed to concentrate in fine-grained material (e.g. Woodward
and Rutherford, 1989). There is relatively little lateral variation in the
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mechanical behaviour of Units 1 and 2. Similarly, Unit 3 records little
lateral variation in structural style (Section 5.3), and predominantly
deforms by low amplitude folding or internal thrust-stacking that tec-
tonically thickens this unit. The sandstones and siltstones of Units 4 and
5 show greater 3D variation, in both sedimentary architecture (Section
3) and patterns of strain distribution (Section 4). At the western edge of
the outcrop (Fig. 4, log A), gradual vertical transitions in grain-size and
grain composition, coupled with planar bed boundaries are possibly
suggestive of a depositional environment with some marine influence
(George, 2000), which has the effect of homogenising the succession.
This sedimentary homogeneity results in distributed deformation
within the unit, particularly after early-stage, layer parallel slip de-
formation (see Section 6). Deformation in these units is dominated by a
large fold structure (Fig. 5) that deforms the upper part of the strati-
graphic succession (Units 3, 4 and 5). Small-scale deformation struc-
tures such as cross-bed thrusts (Fig. 9b) or minor detachment folds
(Fig. 9a) are not absent here, but are subordinate to the larger fold-

thrust structure.
At cross-section B, greater stratigraphic heterogeneity results in

changes in structural style. Mud lenses, gravel lags and erosional sur-
faces (Fig. 4a, log B) within Unit 4 are suggestive of a greater fluvial
influence here than at cross-section A, and either a position more axial
to a distributary channel, or a more proximal setting. The abrupt
change in sedimentary architecture from cross-section B, ∼100 m
away, is likely explained by small-scale lateral variability in a dis-
tributary fluvio-deltaic system, common in the Carboniferous in SW
Wales (George, 2000). The eastern part of the outcrop, at cross-section
C, is characterized by a greater abundance of and increased thicknesses
(up to 30 cm) of muddy horizons within Unit 4, a factor that defines
structural style. The muddier parts of the sequence likely represent an
inter-distributary setting. This change in deposition and the associated
increased stratigraphic heterogeneity of the sequence is reflected in
increased complexity of the structural style and the occurrence of tight
folds (Fig. 7) at cross-section C.

Fig. 12. 3D distribution of meso-scale deformation structures across the 3 cross-sections at Monkstone Point. Grey cartoon boxes on schematic records dominant deformation mechanism
at that location.
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7.2. Implications for structural and stratigraphic linkage in other settings

This paper uses the sedimentary architecture in the Upper
Carboniferous fluvio-deltaic sequence at Monkstone Point and its sub-
sequent deformation to explore the link between sedimentary archi-
tecture and deformation partitioning in multi-layers. Our observations
and interpretations are relevant to other multi-layer sequences. The
interplay between sedimentary architecture and structural development
has been recognised by others: changes in composition through a se-
quence may influence structural style vertically (e.g. Vergés et al.,
2011). Variation in sedimentary thicknesses and unit compositions may
control structural style and the localisation of thrusting (e.g. Woodward
and Rutherford, 1989). The temporal evolution in mechanical strati-
graphy (Fig. 13), and the transition from unit-partitioned to distributed
deformation through time has been recognised by others (e.g Hayes and
Hanks, 2008; Laubach et al., 2009). Critically, the majority of such
studies address this link in 2D, without fully considering 3D variations
in strain partitioning at all scales. The multi-scale, 3D approach used in
this study has allowed characterisation of deformation patterns verti-
cally through the sedimentary succession, and importantly, has allowed
us to record lateral structural variations in mechanical units, as influ-
enced by sedimentary architecture (Fig. 12).

Impersistence of smaller-scale contractional features combined with

lateral and vertical variation in the sedimentary architecture that con-
trols this deformation, however, presents difficulties in building a full
picture of the 3D deformation at all scales. The level of detail afforded
by virtual outcrops (e.g. Bistacchi et al., 2015; Cawood et al., 2017),
and the ability to digitally map sedimentary facies (e.g. Rarity et al.,
2014), and meso-scale structures (e.g. Martín et al., 2013) mean that
these are important tools for 3D analysis. Compilation of the datasets
using multi-scale, high-resolution data allowed initial links to be made
between sedimentary facies and structural style at Monkstone Point.
The use of this technology constitutes an important step in the ability to
examine detailed stratigraphic/structural linkage in 3D, as we have
done by digitally mapping, in detail, the study area. Although the in-
tricacies of spatial and temporal variations in 3D mechanical strati-
graphies will differ according to geological factors unique to each site,
the interplay between deposition and deformation recorded in this
study is likely to be applicable to a number of geological sites and
settings.

Our results provide an insight into the mechanisms of strain loca-
lisation at the outcrop scale and support the findings of previous out-
crop studies at a range of scales (e.g. Butler, 1992; Roche et al., 2012)
showing that vertical and lateral variations in the mechanical proper-
ties of stratigraphy will influence fault and fold development and
linkage. Work on early high resolution seismic data (Mansfield and

Fig. 13. Temporal evolution of the mechanical stratigraphy, recording the transition in structural style and patterns of strain distribution through structural evolution. Grey boxes denote
dominant deformation mechanism in mechanical units during progressive deformation (for symbols, see Fig. 12). Temporal extent of deformation marked by horizontal arrows. Where
multiple mechanical units are deformed by the same process, grey icons cover a larger vertical area.
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Cartwright, 1996) shows thrust fault initiation in specific layers that
link to create through-going thrust faults; indicative, as Pfiffner showed
in outcrop (Pfiffner, 1985), of thrust fault tips propagating downwards
as well as upwards. More recent work on higher resolution seismic data
of deep-water fold thrust belts (e.g. Higgins et al., 2009; Totake et al.,
2017) show that fold-thrust systems have complex 3D evolution pat-
terns with strain localised at different levels and in different layers
along strike. The advent of such high resolution seismic data and its
detailed interpretation begins to provide opportunities for using the 3D
complexities observed in outcrop and captured here in a virtual outcrop
model, to inform subsurface structural interpretations. Existing 2D
models of deformation and assumptions of laterally homogenous stra-
tigraphy require refinement. This refinement requires consideration of
internal complexity within mechanical units and the 3D nature of the
mechanical stratigraphy as a whole.

8. Conclusions

1. Multi-scale outcrop data of a deformed multi-layer at Monkstone
Point, SW Wales highlights complex patterns of strain partitioning,
and shows that there are a number of factors that may control
spatial and temporal variations in how strain is distributed.

2. Variations in internal architecture and composition of the sedi-
mentary sequence, controlled by depositional environment, impacts
on where strain is localised. In each of the serial cross-sections, each
mechanical unit records a distinct structural style, defined by the
composition and internal structure of that unit, and the nature of the
interfaces between units. Structural style thus changes vertically
through each of the cross-sections.

3. In addition to changes in structural style through the vertical suc-
cession, each of the closely spaced (< 100 m), serial cross-sections
records significant differences in structural style in laterally
equivalent successions. Lateral changes within units, in composition
(e.g. relative abundances of fine-grained material), internal struc-
ture (e.g. the occurrence of cross-bedding) and architecture (e.g.
lateral extent of fine-grained horizons) impacts on where deforma-
tion is localised.

4. Temporal evolution of the mechanical stratigraphy records a tran-
sition from early, unit-partitioned meso-scale deformation to mid-
stage distributed strain to late-stage, highly localised strain along
discrete fault planes, which deform the entire sequence.

5. This study shows how mechanical stratigraphy varies not only ver-
tically through a succession, but both laterally and through pro-
gressive deformation. Additional studies such as this may refine
existing 2D structural models which assume internally homogenous
layer cake stratigraphy.
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